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STUMP
by Barney Hart

It's not a political stump; it's a
chestnut stump, as it says. But you
can climb up on it and let go any-
how. The is all yours. I'll
get it started and you can take over.

Somebodybetter take over. I'm
pushing 75, and already my wood-

(chestnut, of course) and
golf are suffering, and on 
these are the two pursuits I
promised myself for whatever time I
had left, and while chestnuts are a
pleasant sidetrack, I shudder to
thinkthat Imight leave here without 
breaking Let the word go forth
that I am a temp here. I am stump-
ing for a replacement, you might
say.

But while I'm here I'll tellyou how 
I see it. First off, we have too many
nut gatherers and planters, and not
enough people like me, who vague
ly remembers the tree, who
absolutely loves the quality of the
wood, and who believes in and is
excited by the restoration of the
chestnut. But I'm not a nut person.
I'm not a scientist. At the annual
meeting they had two groups:
Science and Development. I'm the
latter. Development is administra-
tion, publicity, public-relations,

I
.

Officers Slate 
To be Presented
on March 25

The steeringcommitteehas nom-
inatedAnn Leffel to stand for presi-
dent at the electionofofficersat the
March 25th meeting.

Ann lives in Brogue, York
County,with her husband Bob, who
was nominated board member.
Ann is a of the University
of Maryland and taughthighschool
math and while rearing a family
spent much time as a volunteer for

and community. She likes
hiking and camping, and allher life
has loved forests, plants, wildlife
and wood products.

.Bob also graduated from
Maryland U. and earnedhis doctor-
ate in crop breeding at Iowa State
University. He had a 42-year career
with the U.S.Department of

(continued,Page 6)

Reineman's
in Perry Co.
Is Site

Organized in November, the new
Pennsylvania chapter on a
treeplanting project in December. If
that isn't impressive enough, con-
sider the chapter members are
already screening trees that were
planted at the Reineman
Sanctuary in Perry County by the
American Chestnut Foundation
when it held its meeting
there back in 1988.

Chandis of Middleburg,
and Dan Heacock, of Marysville
(Perry County) visited Reineman's
in Januaryto report on the condition
of 52 trees planted there by ACF
founder and past president Phil
Rutter. More than half of the trees
werebackcrosses, and the intentwas
to determine if the trees were ready
for screening for blight resistance in
June. A full report on the Reineman
planting was sent to Dr. Fred

at the Virginia farm and
those involved will await his direc-
tion as to how to proceed in June.
Help will be needed, of course, and
volunteers should get in touch with
Dan whose address and
phone number appears at the end of

Ann and Leffel of Brogue
(York County) followed Chandis
and Dan to Reineman's. The mis-
sion was a little more ambitious-
the planting and care of
cross chestnut treesat the

2)

thisstory.
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Reineman’s
(Continuedfrom 1)

Among many other things, Ann is
the nominee for presidentof the new
state chapter, and Bob, a retiredbiol-
ogist, is a nominee for director.

At the Reineman Sanctuary, Ann
and Bob worked out the details for
the early spring planting of the 200
nuts. Reineman’s is a preserve of the
National Lands Trust, and David
Steckel, the director of the and

Shull, preserve manager, met
with the and committed to a

planting effort.

Reineman’swill provide the plant-
ing site and the planting tubes, and
Mr. Shull will assist with the plant-
ing, provide weed controland do the
mowing. A callwillgo out for chap-
ter to help with the plant-
ing, fertilizing, monitoring and

The nuts and the plant-
ing plan willbe provided by Fred

at the farm.
Leffel points out that while it

is exciting to be joining the chestnut
researchprogram in such a hands-on
way, the work can be demanding, at
times, and members must be ready
to give it their undivided attention
when required. The monitoring,
screening and record-keeping, along
with the field work, can take a good
bit of time.

Theplantingat Reinemanisexpect-
ed to be on Saturday,March 18, or
April 1or 8. The weather will deter-

which Saturday it will be.
Chapter members and other inter-

ested people from Harrisburg and
and Perry and Cumberland

Counties are needed to get the 200
seeds into the ground. Make your
intentions knownby calling:

Dan
1870 New Valley Road

PA

or
Ann Leffel
P.O. Box 7
Brogue, PA 17309

record-keeping.

717-957-2733 (H)

717-927-9557

Field Guidelines Being
Compiled and

There is an immediate need for a
comprehensive field guideline-or
mowers’handbook.

Oneexists, but it isnot in
the quantities needed. The
book is “Growing

is available is a series of
planting and growing guidelines
from the Vermont office. They
include identification of the tree,
some history of the blight, recent

storing, planting, harvesting and
.

progress,growing trees, pollinations,

The need now is to get all of this
information together and copy it and
put it under one staple. A supply of
these guidelineswill be for
the generalchaptermembership. It
probably canbe assumed that most

Support Needed
for this Publication

The total cost of getting out this
first edition was $1890.00. Toassume
a second the chapter’s
Development Committee (yet to be
named) will have to address fund-
raising projects.

Only apublication such as thiswill
keep members focused and
informed. It costs money. Even
though some of the services were
donated, costs were still high.
Printing and mailing were the big
items, of course.

But there were others. Consider
establishing a mailing data-base.
Not only for members, but for al l the
allies we want to reach to enlist their 
help in the Chestnut restoration pro-
ject. There arephone and travel bills. 

(Continued, Page 6)

will not be growers, but
their services to

do of field

could read and
they vol-

unteered. And the chapter’s
first will be early the

the better for guidelines

It‘s anothercrash It
be done. At least willbe

and stapled and be
available to the

will have these copies.

In the meantime, some bright,
know-it-all should consider

prices, so that will be a

Chestnut
Publications

Every chapter member should
have a copy of “Proceedings of the

Chestnut Conference”
held in 1992and sponsoredby the
United States Department of

It is a valuable refer-
ence source.

It circulated at the ACF
meeting, but is not known if it was
generally available. Those who do
not have a copy and who would like
one should inquire about
“Proceedings . . when they attend
the March 25meeting. An effortwill
be made to obtainadditional copies.

Membership
membership in PA is 170

members. We hope to double that
by January1996.
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Thenew chapteris
interesting people. And action peo-
ple, A sampling of the talent

impress with the
importanceof moldinga diverseand
distant membership into a cohesive
unit to move thechestnut work

is t ohave one
He is Lord, of

Pittsburgh. Bill has a degree in
and a

ranger and naturalist at the
Blue Ridge National Park

Bill also has a veterinary
degree. He's and has had a life-
long interest in the American

ACF PA Coordinator Pat
Chamberlainand wife and
four of Erie have been

chestnuthybrids since1982.
They have planted trees,and

be a lot of focusonthisexten-
sive project. Pat and Audrey
bothbe chapter

(Bob and Ann Leffel are only
mentioned Their story is else-
where inthisissue. these two
with revitalizing the chapter. Their
home in Brogue, Co., has been
thenervecenter forputtingthe
on the - with the

officeand the farm,
launchinga planting project, investi-
gating others, dealing with a state-
wide membership - you it
and Bob andAnn have done it.)

Dan is already an active
member, and he's a nominee for
board member. Dan's a potato bro-
ker (12years) in Harrisburg. He also
has a tree farm in

inPerry Co.. He's driven,
though,by the researchof
the chestnut.

of

a successful,
American future." is a
pulpwood supplier and devotes
much time to tree planting. He's

an He us
going us to

planted several hundred Chinese

ing an "effective way to have the
seeds and without
being destroyed by He is

of is
abiologist and teaches at a historical
park and She
plans to teach children about
Chestnut and help them
nuts at an Earth Day m
April.

Eugene of Delano,
Co., is an area coordinator

for the state and
and cares for a large stand of

Chestnut Trees on Bear's

the breeding program.
Gene says that "what encourages
him most is finding a stem that
escaped injury towering above the
others.
sortsof good and the
beauty belongs to the beholder. So
do the chestnuts!".

Jan Dudt is a from
Pittsburgh and he's interested in
"designing experiments to study
effects of destruction by

moth on the of under-
story chestnut sprouts." He's look-
ing forward to the chapter's
"statewideecological activity."

Hisbig is in find-

speakingof forest

into the sunlight all

Charles H. Nehf of
is with Hawk Mountain
Sanctuary and on his own farm to
get a Chestnutprogram going.
JamesandEvelyn win-

ing in Florida,operate out of South
Fork. They don't the scope of
their work but they do "provide

Chestnut seeds to Fred
at the farm for the

seed
Robert of New

Alexandria, writes, planted
nine (living) genetically crossed
American Chestnuts (via the
on my property. Also, I planted 25
Chinese Chestnut last

Tom of Bucks
Co., up in Somerset Co., where
he planted chestnut seed from
to 1974. From these he writes,
"atthis time only 3treesfrom
a second . . . In I
Chinesechestnutpollen and crossed
successfully to one of my
Americans."

"hereyou haveit, Justasampling,
but enough to know that it is

all the state, the sylvan
stateand heartland of the Chestnut
range. It is for a effort
of support and encouragement for
those who believe in the
of theAmerican Chestnut.

We'd be negligent without an acknowledgement. The state chapterstart-upwas-
not all that easy, and Rod Clapper gave a good push, we still needed

Andwe got it, especiallyfromArlene of theNew Chapterand
of the chapter. Both gave us the benefitof in

a state chapter, by golly this new Pennsylvania chapter is evidence
that it works.

Double is whogotusgoing. Mark, totheACF,
all the way from W VA to Pennsylvania and gave an

inspirational talk at the organizational meeting. He's a plant pathologist at West
VirginiaU. andhasbeen involvedwithchestnuts theFoundationfromthe

Then there is Paul a longtime memberofACP, who gave a good talk
historyand Paul andsince announced
quietlyhe had to easeup in hischestnutwork. hasgot to stay with asmuch
ashe can. Meanwhile,we hadbetterbe who will takeup the slack.

cation, and with little computer and no desktop publishing experience.And if the
wasn't enough, shealsocompiledthe list for the distri-

butionof That kind of volunteerservice ishard tocomeby.

ning.

least, this publi-
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There’s a Need
For Slides

Word i s getting around . . .
chapter has immediate

need for slidepresentations.

Those who attended the ACF
annualmeeting in know the
value of slides illustratingthe chest-
nut work being done. Slides were
widely used. Those same slides are
available for copying and the chap-
ter is makingan effort to borrow the
slides. ACF Director Bill

has a set; there are slides
at the Vermont office and Dr.Fred

uses slides at the
farm.

The chapterplan is to select slides
from the available sources that
the chapterhas the slides for its own
presentation.

are reminded to
document their own work with
slides to facilitate the exchange of
information on their own Chestnut

Word is getting around on the
problems of the American Chestnut
Tree and what’s being done about it.
Gradually the story is being told-
from blight to and
a examplewas the 22arti-
cle in the home section of the
Washington Post.

It was titled “Saving theChestnut“
and it quoted Bill ACF
director and leading chestnut

The article touched on
everything that interests those

thisnewsletter.

Also in December, thePittsburgh
Post Gazettedevoted itsfoodpage to
the American chestnut. The empha-

was on and recipes, and
some mention of the work being
done to restore the American chest-
nut tree.

BUT. and it’s a big but . . .nei-

ther story mentioned the American
Chestnut Foundation. That’s too
bad. From the start the Foundation
hasbeen in thedark, and it
doesn’t get the public recognition
and support that it needs to move
forward. Our state chapter must
resolve at the beginning to tell the
chestnut story., realizing that the
publaty is importantto thechapter’s
development.

a friend to punch some
on his Internet service, and we

admit surprise that the chestnut
story was there. wasinforma-
tion stored, and it was relevant to
what we areall talkingabout. Before
we restore the chestnut, we must
restore the interest in the Chestnut

And that’s not ahard sell. We
insiders know that while a tragic
loss, it’s a fascinating story. We
all must tell it.

The be used for
publiaty and talks in spreading the
word on chestnutresearch.

PA Chapter
Considers
Farm Show

Comingsoonat a Chapter meeting
will be the consideration of a booth
at the 1996PennsylvaniaFarm Show.

Ann and Bob Leffel with Dan
Heacock, who asa potatobroker and
knows farm show procedures,
picked up all the details on buying
space at the mid-winter event.

The chapter’s presentation would
center on displays and slide projec-
tions with chapter members man-
ning the booth to answer the ques-
tions of the thousandsattending.

Again, it will require chapter
member participation. Funds will
have to be raised for the space -
$240for the space and probably that
much again for displays, exhibits,
etc.

Chapter Newsletter
Copies Available

This chapter newsletter will
d a t e to more than the member-

The mailing list will include
prospective members in related
fields and professions, groups who
have similar interests, and the ACF
home office and Foundation board
members.

Limited quantities will be avail-
able at the PA Chapter office, P. 0.
Box 7, PA

ship.

Letters
Welcome

Letters are welcome. Keep them
short and informative. There are
space limitations. Ask your ques-
tions and we’ll try to get the answers
from the experts. Tell us what you
know about Chestnuts and we’ll
pass it along to other members. It’s
your publication.

Rod Clapper

TheACFhas its and
its Rutters, the state chapter has
Rod Clapper, of Buffalo

County). Rod is85and
with the encouragement of Phil
Rutter, the first president,
actually put together the
Pennsylvania chapter. That was 
in 1990. Rod did all the heavy
stuff-constitutionand by-laws,
incorporation; etc.-and he paid 
for it all out of his own pocket.
Then his wife took ill, and at 83
he couldn’t manage his chestnut
work. Rod passed everything
along to the new chapter. Well,
not everything! He kept
interest and his passion for the
American Chestnut. Thanks
Rod! Try to make it to the meet-
ings. Rod Clapper’s address:

R.D. 1,P.O. Box 57
Buffalo Mills, PA 15534
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PA Chapter-What Can We
by Ann

Have you ever stood in an old growth redwood
forest? Or a virgin stand in our own
Pennsylvania forests? Awesome, wouldn't you say?
Words can't describe it. And words can't describe
the forests of the Eastern U.S.looking back to the
1800's. Then there were 200million acres of forest,
and, would you believe, two billion Chestnut Trees.
One of every four hardwoods was a Chestnut, and
think of it, a mature Chestnut Tree was 500years old,
six feet in diameter, and stood tall, or taller.
The Earth has the capability of giving so much from
seemingly so little. Yes, awesome!

As we all know, though, the American Chestnut is
hardly a memory as slowly it fades into history. All
that remains are a few trees and numerous remnant
sprouts due to the devastation caused by an intro-
duced blight. There is something missing from our
forests- the American Chestnut Tree. Not only is
the tree missing, but an important link in a healthy
and ecologically balanced forest is missing, along
with much of the wildlife that depended on chest-
nuts for food. TheAmerican Chestnut Foundation is

toward that end- restoration of the tree;
restoration of an important missing link.

There are many aspects to theACF efforts to restore
the American ChestnutTree. At the Nov. 1994,

Planning in

ganizational meeting of the PA Chapter we choseour
first emphasis. We chose to support the backcrossing
breeding program led by Dr.Fred at the
Meadowview Research Farm in Virginia.

Perhaps this direction was selected because the
members present have vision for the future and are
not afraid of long term commitments. It takes six
generations of trees to get from the blight susceptible
American Chestnut Tree to a blight resistant
American Chestnut Tree. Fred is already up to the
fourth generation, but in limited numbers.
Thousands of trees need to be grown and pass
through selection processes to obtain enough fami-
lies or lines to avoid inbreeding problems and to
amass large enough populations of nuts to begin
planting forests. But have never
shrunk away from the difficult. Back in 1912 they
even undertook miles of mile-wide firebreaks in the
forests to attempt to stop the spread of the rampag-
ing blight which the trees. So we undertake a
project that most of us will not see to completion, but
if we can inspire our youth to keep it going, we will
pass on a precious gift to generations to come. You
can be an important link in that future. Join us as we
plan together at our March meeting. We plan and

with hope.

Planning in March,planting in
April; pollinating in June;and work-
ing like the devil the rest of the year
to get the chapter off the ground and
functioning to attain the immediate
goal of quality support of Dr.Fred

backcross breeding pro-
gram and the long-range goal of
restoration of theAmerican Chestnut

Pennsylvania can lead the way. All
it takes is people. Good people.
Workers. Outdoor types. We need
foresters,hunters,hikers,naturalists,
loggers, woodsmen and the to
locate American Chestnuts and 
report those locations and to send 
samples for verification. We need

botonists, nut growers and other 
sorts to verify the

samples.
Who's going to pollinate the flow-

ers? The young and the agile. The
climbers who are not afraid of
heights. there are the arborists,
firemen, utility workers - people
with accessto cherry pickers to reach
the flowers, and later to harvest the 
backcrossed nuts.

And the planters. Who has the
nuts and good records on them? Or
floweringChestnutTrees?A work
ing membership is needed for all of
this.

Then, there is education and a
good Chestnut library and a network
of some to exchange informa-
tion. Also public relations people
and public speakers, and fund-rais-
ers. Writers, artists, photographers
- to keep the newsletter going and
expand communications.

A suc-
cessful organization is not its offi-
cers; it's interested people merging
their talent, their expertise, their
knowledge and their financial sup-
port to get a job done. In this case,
the restoration of the American
ChestnutTree.

The emphasisis on

Planting April
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fund-raising stuff that. We're
the supportfor theresearch.

Imay be but we look short
in a development

period, and no one
doubts be even better as the
president, but my concern is that too
many will want to put nuts into the
groundandthere won't be enough
to do the vital supportwork.

If my arejustified, and it
comes out lopsided, and it ends up
top-heavy with and field
people, the new chapter will not be
nearly aseffectiveas it ought tobe. I
have spoken. Now excuse me.
Doctor's orders. Ihave to gopractice
my golf swing.

Ann has been great in this

It's too bad we don't all have a
FAX. Or a computer with a modem.

come about the time of the
last So the next best
thing is a telephone directory. The
people on this ongoing,
complicated problem need to be
linked together. The mail is unde-
pendable, and UPS and Fed Ex are
too expensive. A small project is to
list all interested chapter members'
telephone numbers and te
a copy.

Please,out of respect-yeah, rev-
erence-for the American Chestnut
Tree, let us at all times capitalizethe
three words. Actually, Ihave no
problem with chestnut and
you'll see it in pages. My

teacher willturnover, but so
be it. In my Chestnut has
become a proper name.

I refer to a plantingproject."
it isn't, is it? Weplant nuts;

not trees. It be a nut planting
project. Let's not get technical. Ilike
tree better than nut. Maybe that's
because I'm more interested in the
wood thanin the seed.

Seed Kit?
so tospeak. It's an investment

in Meadowview Farm.
Any money realized above the

costsof the (gathering,stratifica-
tion, packaging, labeling,
and shipping of nuts plus nut grow-
ershandbook and ensuingentryand
analysis of records), goes into the 
research program. Last year
was realized from the

It also is a source of American
Chestnut seeds selected for your
geographical area, so you can get
your hands on some chestnuts and
seeds and you can partiapate in the
backcross breeding program in a
very valuable way. The trees you
grow are susceptible to blight and
will eventuallydie,but someof your
trees will begin producing flowers
and can serveasmother trees for the
backcross program. That will help
in increasing the geographic and
genetic diversity needed for a
cessful program. It helps to avoid
the hazards of inbreeding.
Thecostofa is for about25

selected nuts. You can order them
from ACF in Vermont. Order early
for planting.

Theremay stillbe availablefor
this spring. with ACF head-
quarters in Vermont.

support
Page

And UPS and expenses, not
to mention computer services for
desktop publishing, composition,
makeup, photography, etc.

is the glue that will
hold us together once the chapter is
organized. We'll soon become

for a regularpublication.
unstuck without support

S e e y o u M a r c h 25thI

improvement programs in soybeans

from Page 1)
culture which centered on plant

and other crops.
Bob and Ann a small

farm in York County where they
grow a multitude of crops,
includingAmerican Chestnut

The have been in the fore-
front of the organization of the state
chapter since the October annual
meeting of the
Both it a privilege to work

in the chestnut restoration move-
ment "great success in the
endeavor to reforest Pennsylvania
with the beautiful, mighty and
blight-resistant American Chestnut

Other officersnominatedwere Pat
and Audrey Chamberlain, of

Erie Co. Pat is
for vice and Audrey for
treasurer.

Bill Lord, an from
is for secretary,and

Dan of Perry
Co., forboardmember.

with prior approval
of the candidate, will be accepted at
the March meeting. Term of office
willbe for one year.

1988 Reineman Planting
Monitoring will Continue

The latest word on the survey
taken of the 52 trees planted at the
Reineman in 1988 is from
Dr. Fred at the

He advised the chapter to delay
testing or the treesuntil
sometimein isaneedfor
further and fertiliz-
ing. This will continue as a chapter

Record Keeping
Remember, your willbe of no

real use to anyone yourself or
researchers if you don't keep

Detail every tree-
where your trees originated and
how they are for from year to
year.
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of ACF
March

AGENDA

Registration
Browse Barney Chestnut Museum

Coffeeand donut social

1030A.M.
Meeting

Minutes, Treasurer’s, Nominatingcommittee
Election of and Board

for meetings

A.M.
PlanningGroupsof your choice

Relations, Newsletter, Finances,

P.Y.
of PlanningGroups

LUNCH (providedbythe

Demonstrationsand DiscussionGroups
A. IdentifyingAmerican ChestnutTrees

Plantingandcare of Chestnut Trees
C. Identifyingchestnut blight and mudpackingblight

cankers to disease.
D. Chestnut Trees-how andwhy
E. the breedingprogram

the PA FarmShow display booth.
Other (writein your interest)

choke on

Zip

County

Phone home

office fax

& Groups
First Choice A B C D E F G

Choice- A B C D E F G
Write in G

RETURNthe registrationform by March 17 to:
Ann Leffel, P.O. Box 7, Brogue, PA 17309

Or CALL
Ann 717-927-9557;Pat

(or) Lord
If you are unable to attend but have comments about what
you can contribute to the chapter or what thechaptercan do
to help you to advance the of the American
Chestnut, please return your to Ann Leffel. We
are interestedin getting to know our members.

YES ! I want to help bring back the American Chestnut
Enclosed is my membershipsupport of:

Leaf, or more; Silver Leaf,
Bronze Leaf, $250; Green Leaf, $100;

,-,Regular, Student, $15; Other

Please makecheck payable to: The Foundation
460MainStreet, Box
Bennington,

Name Telephone (home)

Telephone
Address
City Zip County

Membership The and The
TheACF is a (c) (3) non-profitorganization. Contributionsare tax deductible to the full extent of the law.
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Plan to Attend the March
.It's not

the
Chestnut alone is the

It
of and

in the of
Pennsylvania that is

YOU an important
link that As this
young chapter

and each of
an
the it

All
cannot attend, us the
fit o f thoughts by

your to

Your ACF Membership
includes membership in the

are still thinking o f membership
but to
receive the PA Chapter

send your
nameand and
a donation to the

to:

Pennsylvania Chapter ACF
7,

PA

Motel Information
We try to schedule the meeting somost people can drive

and from it on the same day The Haven Rest Motel
(Phone or 1-800-932-6834) is an economical
option for anyone who wishes to stay for
ACF discount. Directions to Leave Rt. 220 at
RoaringSpringexit. Travel east, turnright at the first traf-
fic Travel 1 southon BusinessRt. 220 motel.

PennsylvaniaSociety for the American Chestnut Foundation
Box 7

Brogue, PA

Working to restorethe American Chestnut

Tree

EcologicalLink

Abundant Food
for Wildlife

Forest in
health balance

J;i

Pennsylvania of ACF
Saturday,March 25,1995 Meeting
NewsPrintingCo. Course

to farm: the Roaring Spring Exit off
Route 220. Go east toward Roaring Spring. Turn left at
second traffic light onto Rt. 36north. Proceed 1.6miles to
News Printing Co. on left
Nelson's Nursery).

Route

Route 22

RoaringSpring

Traffic Lia
# NPC

U.S. Postage Paid 
Claysburg, PA

Permit No. 45


